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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Appm'atus f01' Makin g Extracts tram Tan·bark, 
Etc., by Means of Exhaust Sleam.-The object of 
this invention is to utilize exhaust steam from steam 
engines, tor the purpose of making extracts from 
tan·bark and other materials. The invention consists 
in th@ arrangement of a box with perforated sides 
and bottom, in combination with the pipe which con
ducts the exhaust steam to the vat containing the 
bark or other material to be extracted, in such a 
manner that the stea,m is free to expand and made to 
condense partially as it passes from the eX,haust pipe 
into said box and all back pressure on the piston is 
avoided, anll, at the same time, the full benefit ot the 
action of the steam on the bark or other material is 
obtained. S. W. Pingree, of Lawrence, Mass., is the 
inventor. 

Cross-plate Fire Surface for Steam BOilers.-The 

object of this invention is to increase the heat·trans

mitting power of the interior or heating surface of all 

kinds of steam boilers. Experience has shown that 

the mere providing of a large heating surface is not 
sufficient to transmit the heat generated in the fur

nace to the water; when the products of combustion 

are carried through flues or tubes, the lineal currents 

pass at right angles to the line of transmission of 
heat through the plate, the cylindrical mass of air is 
not equally heated from axis to periphery; while the 
temperature of the external' stratum in contact with 

the metallic surface of the tub\! may be sufficiently 
lowered, the temperature of the interior portion, or 
cone, will remain nearly the same when it leaves as 
when it enters the tube. It is, therefore, evident other 
meanS must be found than the tubular sysu,m, in 
orner to effect an improvement in the construction 
of the interior surface of steam boilers. To accom
plish this is the object of th\s present invention, and 
for that purpose it consists in the constl'uction of 
ihe.boxes, flues, or tubes of any desired shape or 
dimension, with ribs projecting into the tube Ql' flue 
and also into the water, which ribs have a spiral dj,. 

rection and diminish near the bottom of the flues so 

as to leave the same smooth to facilitate cleaning. 
The heated gases in pa�sing through the ilues or 

tubes must follow the spiral direction of the ribs, 
which continually break them up and cause them. to 

mix so ,as to successively present fresh particles to 
the metal. The projecting rihs also vastly increase 
the heat-absorbing and conducting capacity of the 
surface,and enable a boiler of greatly reduced di
mensions to supply a com;Jaratively large amount of 
power. The�e tubes, flues, and fire-boxes, for all 

size3 of marine and land boilers, are made of cast 
iron in.a peculiar manner, so that their strength 
will exceed that cf the best boiler-iron flue or fire
box without stays, and as the heat-transmitting 
power of ('a�t iron is to wrought or sheet iron platlls 
as 66 to 39, it is obvious that cast iron is the proper 
metal for Ih,) flue or fire surface of boilers, while 
wrought iron is the natural metal for the outer shell 
by virtue of its superior tensile strength. Licenses 
to manufacture steam boilers, as well as all inform
ation on the subject, can be obtained from the in
ventor, Joseph A. Miller, engineer, No. 58 John 
street, and No. 614 Broadway, New York. 

Machine for Cutting Moldmgs -This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvelLent in the feed 
mechanism lor cutting moldings, these in which pres· 
sure rollers are employed for feeding the stuff to its 
work. The invention consists in the employment or 
use of universal joints, applied to the shaft 0 f the 
lower feed roller, in connection with a swinging 
frame, in whiCh the shaft of the upper feed roller is 
placetl, and with gearing for operating said machin
ery, the whole being so arranged that the bed on 
which one of the cutter shafts is fitted may be ad
justed higher or lower, to suit the thickness of the 
molding to be cut, without at all affecting the opera
tion of the feed rollers; the latter performing their 
function equally as well, whether thick or thin mold
ings are being cut, and without requiring any special 
adjustment to compensate for the variation of the 
thicknes3 of the moldings. H. B. Smith, Lowell, 
Mass., 1s the inventor. 

IT was a curiOllS freak of �he late tornado in Min
nesota that stretched the telegraph wires sixty teet. 
When found by a repairer, the wire, though dis· 
connected trom any main battery, was so 

-
charged 

with electricity that it communicated a severe shock 
nineteen hours after the storm had passed. It is 
supposed lhat the wire was so overcharged as to 
become red hot, and in that condition stretched by 
the sheer force of the wind.-The Telegrapher. 

CHEMICAL SCIENCE IN GERMANY.-Such is the ap· 
preciation of chemicll science in Germany, says an 
English journal, that at the pre8ent time t?o large 
chemical laboratories on the most complete scale are 
in course ef construction at Berlin and Bonn, at the 
expense of the State. They will cost, it is said, nearly 
$400,000. The field open for chemical science in 
thIS country is very gNat, and we expect to witness a 
great revival ot this important science. 
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FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 21, 1865. 
Rep..-ftid O,.I""all" for Ih. S"'>lntiM .d""r"'",.. 

ll>:;r Pamphlets contallling the Patent Laws and ful 
particulars ofthe mode of applying for Letters Patent 
stJecifying size of model required and much other i n  
formation useful t o  inventors, may be had gratis b y  ad 
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the flCIENTIFlii 
AMERICAN, New York. 

[This invention consists in the use of re�la,ting screws, in com· 
bination, wlth or without spring"1. and wirh the frame boldin� the 
ground �las3 or focnsing plate of 11 photographic inst.rument, in 
such a manner that by mean:; of said screws: the ground glass Cdn 
be readily adjusted and brought into t.he proper focus without much 
loss of time, and with the greatest accuracy. It consists, also. in 
the application of protecting plates, in combination with the regu
latingscrews and with the frame ho;ding the ground gItlSS, in such 
a manner that th12 operation of adjusting the ground glass: can be 
effected whhout springs, simply by turning said reg'ulating screws. 
and the screws ar� securely heid ill place, and not allowed to shift 
their p OSition spontaneously.j 
50,556.-Hand Stamp and Embossing Press.-Wllliam 

BWTows, �ew York City: 
First, I claim the arrangeme�t of a stationary guide, H, for an 
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berein described 
Second, The opening, C, in the bed plate, A, arranged in rela.tion 

with the swinlting printing head, D. tor tbe purpose and in tha man
ner substantially as herein set forth. 
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50 557.-Horse Rake.-George E. Burt, Harvard Mass.: 
i\rst, I claim the combination or tIle elevator. P, with dIe crank, 

r, and pitman. Q. constructed and operating substaBtial1y as de
scribed. for the purposes set forth. 

Second. The combination of the arms, 0 0', with the bar Gt con-
structed and operating substantially as described. ' 

Third, The combination of the tooth. E. with the block d and the 
pin. it and the arm. D, for the Dnr(10Ses set forth. ' , 
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50 ,558.-Well Packing.-James Calkins and J. Fraser 
Buffalo, N. Y.: 

' 

We claltl1 a. seed \)11&', E, closwll the whole aperture of the well, 
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